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UM STUDENT DOCUMENTARY ON ‘BRAIN DRAIN’ AIRS DEC. 11 STATEWIDE 
MISSOULA -
I t’s an old Montana issue: "brain drain." What is Montana doing to keep its young people 
at home after graduation from high school or college? The University of Montana’s Student 
Documentary Unit examines brain-drain trends and issues in a new documentary that premieres 
statewide Monday, Dec. 11.
"Staying Home?" is the latest in the award-winning unit’s series of annual productions for 
Montana Public Television. It will air at 9 p.m. Monday on KUSM-TV (Channel 9) in Bozeman 
and all cable systems from Butte east. The program also will be broadcast at 9 p.m. on TCI 
Cablevision Channel 13 in Missoula and TCI’s Channel 9 in Kalispell.
The documentary was produced entirely by seniors in UM’s broadcast journalism and radio­
television production programs. Students in wildlife biology and creative writing helped with 
research and production.
The program, anchored by Cher Shook of Helena, deals first with jobs in Montana. What 
were they? What are they now? What will they be in the future? Reporters Cody Witt of Jordan 
and Grace Ke of Vancouver. B.C.. discuss those issues with farmers and ranchers in Chester, 
high-tech agricultural experts in Belgrade and Bozeman, miners in Butte and other experts in the 
employment arena.
Next, reporters Molly Warfield of Billings and Nicole Perusich of Butte tackle education
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issues. Warfield visits her old high school, Billings West, to learn of a unique vocational training 
program that has met with rousing success. Perusich examines the growth of the former "vo- 
techs," now colleges of technology, and reports on the employment outlook for students about to 
graduate with bachelor’s degrees.
The documentary unit then visits two Montana towns that are trying to figure out how to 
keep their young people home.
Reporter Chris Allard of St. Ignatius goes to Wolf Point, where he finds many students resigned 
to leaving because of a lack of
meaningful career opportunities in eastern Montana. Finally, Nanette May of Missoula reports 
from Superior what that town has done to stay alive after its chief employer, a lumber mill, closed 
last year.
The overall producer of "Staying Home?" is Chris Goode of Lexington. Kv. The director 
is J. Patrick Rafferty of Great Falls. Faculty advisers on this project are radio-television 
professors Bill Knowles, Gregory H. MacDonald and Joe Durso, Jr.
The University’s last three student documentary programs — "The Great Sales Tax 
Debate," "Subdividing Montana" and "State of Discontent" — all won regional Emmys for student- 
produced information programs.
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